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pope lick monster wikipedia Apr 06 2024
the pope lick monster more commonly colloquially the goat man is a legendary part man part goat and part sheep
creature reported to live beneath a railroad trestle bridge over pope lick creek in the fisherville neighborhood of
louisville kentucky united states

pope lick trestle bridge louisville kentucky atlas obscura Mar 05
2024
the home of the pope lick monster is said to be the trestle bridge on the norfolk southern railway which passes
over the pope lick creek in kentucky supposedly the monster has the body

the legend of the pope lick monster in kentucky is chilling Feb 04
2024
the pope lick monster or goat man as he s colloquially referred is a beast that s part man part goat and part sheep
he s reported to live beneath a railroad trestle bridge over kentucky s pope lick creek a location that s seen more
than its fair share of tragedy and sorrow throughout the years

pope lick legend loved ones of those who died on trestle Jan 03 2024
louisville ky legends of a monster living under a dangerous train trestle have lured people to a quiet louisville
creek for decades some swear they have seen proof of a human goat hybrid

legends of the deadly pope lick trestle deaths injuries Dec 02 2023
the deadly ness of the pope lick trestle is no myth since its construction in the late 1800s the trestle has been
responsible for dozens of deaths and countless injuries and has been a source of trauma for many victims families
and railroad employees

the goat man of pope lick a louisville urban legend Nov 01 2023
this creature is said to live beneath a railway trestle bridge over pope lick creek in the fisherville neighborhood of
louisville however apart from its appearance and its location stories about the pope lick monster vary wildly

legend of pope lick horror hike louisvillehalloween com Sep 30 2023
the legend of the pope lick monster and the haunted railroad trestle it calls home have been passed down through
the oral tradition and spread about over three generations of louisville culture is it all myth and urban legend or
are some of the stories rooted in truth and local history

couple s curiosity about kentucky s goatman legend takes Aug 30
2023
despite the warning signs and a tall fence that surrounds the trestle pope creek has had several accidents and
deaths some possibly related to looking for the goatman

train trestle the parklands of floyds fork Jul 29 2023
get directions train trestle pope lick park built in the late 1800s the train trestle north of the pope lick park
entrance rises 90 feet and spans a distance of 772 feet through a countryside of fields and brush and small trees
superstition haunts this region



the pope lick monster a louisville legend u osu Jun 27 2023
according to legend this monster may take on the form of a creature that is half man and half goat half man and
half sheep or a hybrid that is also headless the area he supposedly hunts is located at the pope lick trestle outside
the city about a 20 minute drive from the iconic louisville slugger museum downtown

the trestle at pope lick creek a play in production May 27 2023
the creek bed below the trestle having exchanged her dress for her brother s overalls pace instructs dalton to lie
on her dress then from some distance while he masturbates 1 naomi wallace trestle at pope lick creek the new
york broadway play publishing inc 2000 14

the goat man of pope lick creek usc digital folklore archives Apr 25
2023
ah so there s this creek pretty close to my house probably about like ten minutes away it s called pope lick i don t
know why but uhm me and my friends would go there pretty often because there s these like train tracks that run
up above and underneath there is where the goat man is supposed to be

the pope lick monster the parklands Mar 25 2023
in its simplest terms the monster was described in the encyclopedia of louisville as a half man half goat that has
been rumored to live under the norfolk southern railroad trestle across pope lick creek and s pope lick road near
fisherville in eastern jefferson county

pope lick park the parklands of floyds fork Feb 21 2023
4002 south pope lick road louisville kentucky 40299 the parklands opened pope lick park in 2013 formerly known
as floyds fork park it lies south of beckley creek park and includes the john floyd fields and the park
administration building and it offers access to floyds fork and the louisville loop wander through the warm season
grassland

the trestle at pope lick creek naomi wallace google books Jan 23
2023
the trestle at pope lick creek naomi wallace broadway play pub 2000 drama 68 pages high atop a railroad trestle
that spans a bone dry creek two teenagers plan to race across the

the trestle at pope lick creek broadway play publishing inc Dec 22
2022
home the plays the trestle at pope lick creek naomi wallace add to cart performance rights description high atop a
railroad trestle that spans a bone dry creek two teenagers plan to race across the bridge against an oncoming
locomotive

the trestle at pope lick creek stageagent Nov 20 2022
as the trestle at pope lick creek unrolls it s spare bleak beauty timelines converge and the living and dead collide
in this rough poetic drama which explores intergenerational devastation economically hopeless circumstances
emerging sexuality and the wondrous abilities of the human imagination

the trestle at pope lick creek arts culture indiana Oct 20 2022
the trestle at pope lick creek is set in 1936 in a small town outside an urban area again we have trapped people
the plague for these characters is the depression in the devastated



the trestle at pope lick creek play monologues stageagent Sep 18
2022
selected monologues from the trestle at pope lick creek including video examples context and character
information join stageagent today and unlock amazing theatre resources and opportunities learn

po chiak keng place of worship singapore Aug 18 2022
constructed in 1876 po chiakkeng is a chinese temple in singapore that is located at the intersection of magazine
road and merchant road it was declared as singapore s national museum in 1974 and is subsequently opened for
the general public and tourists visit
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